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WESTBYJOHAN SMITH MEYER 
DIES IN ALASKANEW COURT HOUSEHERNDON RELEASED ON BAIL THEBRI

A mock wedding in honor of 
Miss Helen Jensen, who is soon to 
become the bride of Walter Roh- 
weder of Westby, was held here 
last week.

Johan Smith Meyer former resi
dent of Sheridan county, died in 
the hospital at Ketchikan, Alaska

... .. ____ ... , , , Sept. 4 two weeks after an opera-w.th the ^cess.bes of farm«» and Uon { a th the inte£me. 
workers; what counts ‘■nth them ,s Johan came to ^ ta 1910 
advertong and money only and on , homestSd north-

If there was a burning necessity . f . 
for a new courthouse I suppose He purchased ^ ated ^ 
we would be able to find a way £i threshi uutfit in the neigh- 
of getting it, but the necessity is ^rhocd,

I not soburnln?. The old shack can H well posted on politics
Ibe,,“keod. w'* and later became a convinced Com-
I pride, but we have never heard of ni ,
I anybody yet refusing to take office Ye^rs ag0 he M,d out pay up

lonTv.f ‘. machine bills, etc. and to take a
; There was a time when some- Midnight
one tried to make us believe that 0 , , . __ WVlOTi . _______ . ., v Sun to see his mother. When he

. Knil/°U mill« bnu & return€d he bought a 10 acre berry 
; money and build us a court house at Yelm, Wash, Early every ter of Mr. and Mrs. Christ Jensen

which we could rent f r o m ch gpring he frenled his farm to g0 0f Coalridge and graduated from
VT fWC dea Lav» Î ' to Alaska to work in the salmon the Westby high school three years

I •“* U *at we w°uld have a , canneries. ago, and for the last two years has
I new courthouse, even i we come Each faU he came back to his been employed at the telephone
jnot pay the rent »*“**«* I two sisters, Mrs. Selland and Mrs. central office in Westby. 
proposition has been turned down, > » . , , „ ,

,t,ot u ; Aune. The groom, a son of John Roh-
would be ayS i ^°^an was naturalized at Plenty- weder of Westby, also graduated
W We have been under the imprea- i wood in the court of Judge Utter. from the Westby high school «tree 
cion that the county was bonded ! “c >,v*d“ Il,fc b“‘ made V«« ago, and has made his home

. , „ J to the limit. But now some attor- bosts fn*nd,s wJ«ev'r he wen . m Westby since then
Angelo Herndon (on shoulders f Robert Minor and Harry Hay- ney has figured out that it might : He wlU not ^ forgotten easily. Their hosts of friends wish them

wood) heroic Negro leader, as he was received by thousands of work- be possible to run the conty a : Information °£ his wal.re' wed on their voyage*
ers at the Bronx Coliseum, New York. He is out of jail on $15,000 little deeper into the hole, if our , £flve y . . rens a rom rs.
bail pending the appeal of an 18-year sestence on the Georgia chain people are willing to vote another j P®r’ un 1
gang for organizing the unemployed. bond issue, and if the government

would be willing to buy the bonds.
This gives us that much more to I n 
talk about Vhen we have nothing j * 

else to do.
i One point the Herald brings out '
In favor of the project is the cheap 
labor that could be had at this

(Continued from page 1)

TRf■A

Those who took part were Bur
ton Johnson, bridegroom; Audrey 
Levinger, bride; Delores Hultgren, 
bridesmaid; Clifford Myers, best 
man; Dorothy Bundt, flower girl; 
Bobbie Stageberg, ring bearer; Air- 
delle Stageberg, who read a very 
promising ceremony.

Burton Johnson sang *T Love 
You Truly”, Vith Miss Marrjorie 
Enger at the piano.

The bride-to-be then opened the 
packages which were both useful 
and beautiful.

The bride is a charming daugh-

;
ONE KILLED IN FERA 
DEMONSTRATION

PHOENIX, Ariz., Sept. 6.—One worker 
was killed, more than 20 injured and 35 
were arrested in a demonstration of v: 
4,000 jobless men and women with their 
children before the FERA and the County 
Welfare Department here, 
were protesting wages paid on relief pro
jects.

SOVIETS PLAN FUTURE 
FIGHTS

drought»

MOSCOW, Sept. 6.—Taking , 
future battle against drought «L i th« 
Commissars of the USSR at i-w Pe°plea 
meeting, discussed the problem» VUrrwit 
bon in the drought regions of\?V>- 
Sonet organs m the district were J? ^ 
ed to help collective farms to nstruct- 
struction of irrigation™vstpm ^Plete 
end of this year onan ^rea^f the 
780,000 acres, in addition to theT'* thiu> 
erto irrigated. the hith.

over

-y- m
The workers

con.

M
100,000 GARMENT WORKERS 
MAY STRIKE OCT. 1

NEW YORK.—A strike that will affect 
more than 100,000 clothing workers thru- 
out the country appeared imminent as the 
Executive Committee of the International 
Ladies Garment Workers Union issued ;r 
ders that work was to stop Oct. 1, if the 
employers do not establish a 36-hour week.

If the employers comply with the de
mand for a shorter work week, the strike 
will be called off, David Dubinsky, presi
dent of the union, declared. The strike will 
affect many midwestern cities and 550 
shops, of which 100 are in the Metropolitan 
area will be involved.

L--v
For this purpose the farm, 

credit without interest To th^nf*** 
four million rubles for four years Tk"î of 
Commissariat has been instructj ,,Und 
pare a plan for the construction i ,Pr*- 
irrigation works on collective r, f local 
in 1935 and to complete tile present" fields 1 
mg work and the making oK,>- 
gallon of Volga regions with local uT lrri‘ 
serves on an area of 300 000 ter ^ 
vided by the Second Five

i
ior-

,:;r;

acres as 
Year Plan. pro-
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ADS BRING RESULTS 11,000 JAPANESE TRACTION 
WORKERS STRIKESgill IXj IX. ill lTj ill Ji iXi iTi i_L1

JT’_rr_TJTlJT'_pxLrx1JTl->y.jX-Mass” Convention and Jamboree<<
TOKYO, Sept. 5.—A huge spurt in the 

strike movement in Japan is resulting from 
the walkout of 11,000 trolley and bus woT 

in Tokyo, members of the Tramw 
Workers' Union. The worker* weÄ 
strike yesterday because of layoffs and L

transport system°m - Z

COTTON PICKERS' STRIKE SOLID 
IN WAGE DEMAND

COOLIDGE, Ariz., Sept. 9.—Standing 
turn in their demand for one dollar a him- 
<dred pounds, 300 cotton pickers in the Coo- 
hdge area, under the leadership of Cannery 
ar}d Agricultural Workers Union, a TUUL 
affiliate, are out on strike.

TRY A WANT AD

Want
Ads

ersBy Hans RasmussenAi er reports had been circulated ’ ten u"7for £££. “T; have'tried^ow

that hundreds, and probably thou- poscs. but just the same, It was £or quite awW1f J* it *tver t 

sands of people from all over the money collected under false-pre- 
county would meet at the “Mass ” tense. Tne public was being hi- 
convention called in the name of jacked by some slickers under the 
the Holiday Assn, all eager to form name of “United Front.” 
a new Cnited Front ticket—what 
a farce it turned out to be.

I
I us anywheire. Cheap labor does 
rot solve any problems.

A new courthouse is really what 
j we should have, if it can be built 

ow these same people who ( by local people and good wages 
i ®P°T:sored the Jamboree racket j paid, and in such a way that our 

Twenty-three people instead of a come out with another hi-jacking j children will not be compelled to 
thousand, a crowd” which later scheme—a new ticket. They know pay for it as long as they live, 
simmered down to eight who then ( they haven’t got a ghost of a Sometime we might be able to 
formed a United Front” ticket I chance of electing a man, but it is build courthouses that way! Un- 
after adopting a program copied al a good racket on which they have til then we might as well make 
most word for word from the Com- already been able to collect a lot the best of it. Jd try to Ret along 

mumst program. .of money from politicians and
I businessmen and expect to get 
lot more. Some say Harry Polk 

tion I could not help to notice that ^as let loose of $250. 
it was the same bunch who put on ] This year they couldn’t very well 
the Jamboree in the Farmer-Labor bring in Pat Wallace again to 
Temple some time ago. Another, break up the farmers ticket 
so-called “united front” undertak- they get some local people to do 
ing, which turned out to be noth- ' it, and some a/re more than willing, 
ing but a hi-jacking proposition | From Pat they get their advice, 
pure and simple. The same as this 
neV ticket is intended to be.

I have always held that Ray- be so easy keeping up the racke- 
mond O’Toole was given a dirty teering, but some politicians and 
deal by the juffy and judge at his businessmen, who do not know 
trial, and I have not changed my what it is all about might fall for

It yet.

WeAAAAA___, The pickers
have drafted a sliding scale of wages based 
on the price of cotton.

HuH ;laiiHELP WANTED

MEXICAN PRINTERS STRIKE PRO- 
TESTS U. S. MILL SLAUGHTER

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 9.—Enraged at 
the slaughter of nine textile strikers in the 
United States, the Commercial Gracie 
Arts Union here voted to strike in sympa
thy writh their American brothers and 
against the terror of the American textile 
mill owners.

A resolution of protest passed Satur
day says that the Mexican printing work
ers will strike against “the useless murders 
committed by armed forces in that coun
try on our comrades with the pretext of 
maintaining a capitalism which is universal
ly repudiated.”

■MAN WITH CAR—To take over 
profitable Watkins Route in 
nearby locality. Long establish
ed customers. Must be under 
50 and satisfied with earnings of j 
$30 a week at start. Give your I 
age and type of car. Write The 
J, R. Watkins Company, Rural ; 
Dept., 523 Liberty Street Winona 
Minn.

zWINTER RELIEF TO 
BE SLASHED

WASHINGTON, Sept. 10.—While on 
the one hand declaring that present relief 
was “inadequate,” Harry L. Hopkins, fed
eral relief administrator, in a statement has 
announced a “new drive to get the relief 
rolls down to those people who are actually 
in need.

%
rwith the old shack the best we can.

In looking over the people re
sponsible for this “mass” conve-n

a 26-2tp
•v

TAKEN UP—One red bull 1% yrs 
old. Owner may have same by 
paying for keep and advertising. 
Carl Hovdey, Raymond.

Chicken
Buying

Day at

Plentywood

» »

V ~
We want our relief machinery tight

ened up for the winter,” Hopkins said, re
garding as “unfortunate” the present “in
adequacy of relief.” He stated that during 
the month of July there were 3,800,000 
families on the relief lists in addition to 
525,555 single persons and 200,000 trans
ients.

a

24-cso

FOR SALE—We are forced to re
possess in your vicinity a small 
bungalow model piano, like new. 
Responsible party may have 
same by paying balance due. 
Write ORTON BROS., Bozeman, 
Montana.

After the poor showing made at 
I the “mass” convention it might not

SOVIET GRAIN HARVEST FAR 
IN EXCESS OF 1933

MOSCOW, Sept. 7.—By Sept. 1, 172,- 
625,000 acre* of grain had been harvested 
throughout the Soviet Union. Of this har
vest 50 per cent had been threshed or 21 
per cent more than at the same date in 
1933. At the same time, the sowing of 
winter grain is gradually proceeding from 
North to South, 41 per cent of the program 
having been fulfilled by Sept. 1, compris
ing 38,745,000 acres or more than last 
at the same time.

vv

Hopkins’ statement cited previous at
tempts to slash relief down to the barest 
minimum, and called for a concerted drive 
to eliminate all those who are not “actually 
in need” before the coming winter.

24-3tc.

mind on that point.
But the Jamboree was held for .... - -.D A>KTrv AI 

the purpose of collecting money MILLER AND OLSON 
for the appeal of the O’Toole case. HAVE SMASH-UP ON

I7’s, what/e°pl<> “ ’ HIGHWAY SUNDAY
was held for, and many contributed 
their dollar. Some said there wenre 
600 af the meeting, although only 
ninety some dollars were account
ed for.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

SATURDAY, SEPT. 22

A Buyer will be at

1NGWALSON STORE

MOTHER BLOOR TRIAL SET 
FOR SEPT 18

LOUP CITY, Nebr.—Mother Ella Reeve 
Bloor has just received notice from the 
court here that she must appear for trial 
on Sept. 18 on the appeal case growing out 
of the police, attack and arrests at a mass 
meeting last June.

Five farmers, Floyd Booth and hi* wife, 
Negro organizers, and Mother Bloor were 
sentenced in June because they helped to 
organize and also to make public the ter
rible conditions women were forced to work 
under in the Fairmont Creameries in Loup 
City. At the meeting a group of thugs 
brutally attacked the farmers, almost kil
led Burt Snell, a farmer who is now work
ers candidate for Congress, and injured 
scores of others.

DR. W. D. ROY 

Dentist
When E. I. Miller, Plentywood 

druggist, and Art Olson of Medi
cine Lake, met on the highway 
near Homestead, they both thought 

I they were entitled to a little more 
than their share of the road; as a 
result they smashed. How Olson’s 

j Ford stood the smash-up we don’t 
j know, but Milleir’s new Chrysler 
j came out of it With ith streamlined 
body badly smashed, fenders gone 
and the windshield broken.

Fortunately no one Was injured 
beyond a few bruises and some 
scratches.

M

IrVI
year■PlentywoodPhone 119The case has never been appealed 

—And those in charge of the Jam
boree knew at the time that the 
case would never be appealed. They 
kneW the time for an effective ap
peal had expired, and that an ap
peal at that time would be abso
lutely useless.

Deliver Before 3 p. m.

TWO AMERICAN AVIATORS 
GET ORDER OF LENIN

MOSCOW, Sept. 7.—Clyde Armistead 
and William Lavary, American airplane 
mechanics, were awarded the highest badge 
of honor given by the Soviet government, 
the order of Lenin, for their participation 
and operations in the rescue of the Shel- 
yuskin Artie crew.

Armistead flew with the Soviet aviator 
Levanevsky, and Lavery with the Soviet 
flyer Slepnev. In a talk with press repre
sentatives the two Americans said: “We 
cannot find words to express the gratitude 
and joy we felt when we heard the gov
ernment of the USSR had given us the 
highest award—the Order of Lenin.”

HOWARD M. LEWISI

OUTLOOK, MONT. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 21

— at the —

A. G. PRESCOT STORE

LAWYER
YOU DONT PAY US 

A PENNY EXTRA FORTHREE GRADUATES 
OF SHERIDAN TO 

TEACH NEXT YEAR
A. C. ERICKSON

Attorney-at-Law 
Practice in all Courts

Montana

GOLDEN PLY
Œûnv'-dct

Deliver Before 4 p. m.

PlentywoodWE DO CUSTOM WORK—Card
ing wool batts, and Weave bed 

blankets, camp blankets, and auto 
robes. We also ore-card old wool 
batts and sell blankets to those 
who have no wool. We also want 
a local agent.

HAVRE, Mont.—Three residents 
of Sheridan county who completed 
their education courses last June 
at Northern Montana College have 
signed contracts to teach next yeajr 
according to announcements from 
the college offices.

Miss Katharine Hodgson of 
Westby will teach in Blain county, 
Mr. Leonard Morgan of Outlook 
has accepted a position in Hill 
county, and Miss Coyla Peterson, 
also of Outlook, will teach in Sheri 
dan county.

Our Market Always as High 
as Market Grants

7gc
SOFT-HEARTED COP 
GETS JAILED

DES MOINES, Iowa.—George Kelly, al
though he was a cop, refused to evict 
workers’ family, without food or shelter, 
into the pouring rain. His fellows on the 
force put him in jail.

Johnson THE Abstractman
SHERIDAN COUNTY 

ABSTRACT COMPANY 
Only the Best Abstracts of Title 

Plentywood, Montana

Produce Exchange
Minot, N. D. Think of it! Here’s real blow

out protection at no extra cost. 
For every new Goodrich Safety 
Silvertown has the remarkable 
Life-Saver Golden Ply that 
resists heat inside the tire—pre
vents the great, unseen cause of 
blow-outs at high-speeds. And, 
with the destructive effects of in
ternal heat controlled, the big, 
rugged Silvertown outwears 
dinary tires by months. See 
today. That’s the way to 
tire money. Maybe save your life.

a FERGUS FALLS WOOLEN 
MILLS & CO.

Fergus Palls, Minn.
WORLD PRODUCTION OF 
WHEAT SLUMPS

WASHINGTON.—World wheat pro
duction outside of Russia and China is ex
pected to be about 430,000,000 bushels less 
than last year, according to the August 
survey of world wheat prospects by the 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics. Pro
duction in the Northern Hemisphere, not 
including Russia and China, is expected to 
be about 325,000,000 bushel* less than 1933 
and the crop of the Southern Hemisphere 
about 105,000,000 less.

T

To meet Public Demand we handle the
S. P. AND C. P. UNITE AGAINST 
WAR IN OMAHA

OMAHA, Nebr.—A united front be
tween the Socialist Party and the Commu
nist Party to fight against war and fascism 
has been agreed on here. The first step will 
he a jointly sponsored mass meeting to hear 
Maggie Pritschau, farm woman delegate, 
recently returned from the Paris Interna
tional Women’s Congress Against War and 
Fascism.

FINEST of BEERS
Are You Missing 

Social Contacts 
With Friends?

cr
us

Properly Refrigerated and quickly dispensed. 

Call at our Parlor today.

save

LOOK AT THESE 
PRICES!

* 725—4.50x20 
9 825-4.75x19 
$ 925-5.00x19 
$1022-5.25x18

The Hub SOCIALIST GOVERNMENT IN NOR
WAY PLANS WHEAT CROP CUT

OSLO, Norway.—A reduction in «JJ 
autumn sowing of wheat has been ordered 
by the Norwegian government dominated 
by the Social Democratic Party. 'Hie 8°?' 
eminent gives as the reason for this cut in 
food supplie* the prospect of a surplus of 
600,000 tons of wheat next year. There are 
300,000 unemployed in Norway.

It Pays to Have Your Own

FERGUS COUNTY FERA 
WORKERS STRIKE

LEWISTON, Mont., Sept. 6.—FERA 
workers in Fergus county, who Sept. 1 dem 
onstrated demanding higherjwages, adjust
ment of budgets and protested against the 
unsatisfactory treatment of the relief ad
ministration, went on strike here, indefi
nitely stopping work on all projects. When 
J. E. Watson, relief official from Helena, 
tried to explain away the complaints and 
demands of the workers, the relief workers 
voted to continue their strike until their 
demands have been granted.

STEWART A DAR VIS

TELEPHONE
Subject to ohmnfe without 
notice »nd to »ny Govern

ment»! tax or levyBottle and Draught
OoodrieK

Safety
Silvertown

tci/h LIFE-SAVER GOLDEN PLY

Fall & Winter Clothing
*. •

CANADIAN APPLE CROP 
IS LOWER . j

WASHINGTON.—The 1934 apple crop o 
Canada is now estimated at 3,600,000 M* 
rels compared with 5,400,000 barrels W* 
year, according to a dispatch just receiv: 
by the Bureau of Agricultural Economic 
from the Fruit Branch of the Dominio 
Bureau of Statistics at Ottawa.

BEER• V

All Wt>ol Jackets from

Suede Leather Cossack Jackets, made of 
Genuine A W. Lawrence leather............

Fine medium weight underwear, just 
thing for now, suit................................ .

$1.9542.95
“NEW DEAL” COSTS MORE 
THAN BILLION 1934

WASHINGTON, Sept. 6.—Expendi
tures of the Roosevelt government so far 
this year, treasury figures showed today, 
have passed the billion dollar mark and are 

• nearly twice the amount reported at this 
time last year.

Through Sept. 4, $1,012,973,488 had 
been spent, more than half of which went 
Tor various “emergency” purposes. That 
fis a tremendous sum of money, but how 
many farmers and workers hsrçe any idea 
ytbere it went to?

°”°c

$4.95 Farmers Service 
Station

Goodrich
Cavalier

GOODRICH QUALITY

4
FURNISHED ROOMS95c CONVICT PEASANTS IN 

LAND STRUGGLE
ATHENS, Greece.—A total of 800 

imprisonment was meted out to 100 pe» 
ant* in a trial at Litochoro recent{|. u. 
peasants took and occupied some land 1 
force several months ago. Two other 
ants are being held on a frame-up cow* 
of murder, in connection with the *tiw 
for land.

Relief Orders Gladly Accepted

The New Store
“A Store for Men”

Plentywood Hotely „

EVENSON A CHANDLER


